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ALLIANZIM BUFFERED
OUTCOME ETFS

The power of the 6-Month Reset
Explore the AllianzIM Buffered Outcome ETF lineup
Built to help mitigate risk and lower volatility, Allianz Investment Management LLC (AllianzIM) U.S.
Large Cap 6 Month Buffer10 exchange-traded funds (ETFs) seek to match the returns of the S&P 500®
Price Return Index up to a stated upside Cap, while providing a Buffer against the first 10% of index
losses for the currently effective Outcome Period.

Tickers

SIXJ

6-MONTH OUTCOME PERIODS CAN PROVIDE:

Reference Index

• More market-relevant Caps, with two resets per year

Downside attribute

• The potential for a greater level of downside mitigation
with a 10% Buffer over a shorter time period

Upside attribute

• More opportunities for tactical applications
• A potential alternative to shorter-term,
low-yielding instruments

SIXO

S&P 500 (SPX)

S&P 500 (SPX)

10% Buffer

10% Buffer

Cap

Cap

6 months

6 months

Funds in series

2

2

Series months

Jan/Jul

Apr/Oct

Outcome Period length

The S&P Price Index is a broad measure of U.S. large-cap stocks and does not include
the reinvestment of dividends. One cannot invest directly in an index.

ALLIANZIM CURRENTLY OFFERS THE FOLLOWING BUFFERED OUTCOME ETFS.
January series

AZAJ

Buffer10

AZBJ

Buffer20

April series

AZAA
Buffer10

AZBA
Buffer20

July series

AZAL

Buffer10

AZBL

Buffer20

October series

AZAO
Buffer10

AZBO
Buffer20

→ View current Caps and Buffers at www.allianzim.com
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Apr/Oct series

SIXO

Buffer10

Jan/Jul series

SIXJ

Buffer10

As part of one of the largest asset management and diversified insurance companies in the world, Allianz Investment Management LLC (AllianzIM) is a registered investment
adviser and wholly owned subsidiary of Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America. AllianzIM’s investment management is powered by the same proprietary in-house
hedging platform that is used among affiliates to help manage more than $150 billion in assets for institutional and retail investors around the globe.
FLEX Options Risk. The Fund will utilize FLEX Options issued and guaranteed for settlement by the Options Clearing Corporation (“OCC”). The Fund bears the risk that the OCC
will be unable or unwilling to perform its obligations under the FLEX Options contracts. In the unlikely event that the OCC becomes insolvent or is otherwise unable to meet its
settlement obligations, the Fund could suffer significant losses.
FLEX Options are customized equity or index options contracts that trade on an exchange, but provide investors with the ability to customize key contract terms like exercise
prices, styles, and expiration dates. An options contract is an agreement between a buyer and seller that gives the purchaser of the option the right, but not the obligation,
to buy (in the case of a call option), or to sell (in the case of a put option), a particular asset at a specified future date at an agreed upon price (commonly known as the
“strike price”).
Investing involves risk, including possible loss of principal. There is no guarantee the funds will achieve their investment objectives and may not be suitable for all investors.
Investors may lose their entire investment, regardless of when they purchase shares, and even if they hold shares for an entire Outcome Period. Full extent of Caps and Buffers
only apply if held for stated Outcome Period and are not guaranteed. The Cap may increase or decrease and may vary significantly.
An investor who purchases Fund Shares after the Outcome Period has begun or sells Fund Shares prior to the end of the Outcome Period may experience results that
are very different from the investment objective sought by the Fund for that Outcome Period. There is no guarantee that the Cap will remain the same after the end of the
Outcome Period.

Investors should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. For a prospectus with this and
other information about the Fund, please call 877.429.3837 or visit www.allianzim.com and review the prospectus. Investors should read the
prospectus carefully before investing.
Distributed by Foreside Fund Services, LLC.

